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REFRESHMENTS FOR A LARGE NUMBER : ON KEEPING QUIET : CLEANING MIRRORS ': CYNTHIA

A REUNION PARTY FOR EX-SE- R VICE MEN-MEN- U

AND RECIPES BY MRS. WILSON
These Plans Provide for Forty and Can Be Applied to

Any Sort of Entertainment Where It Is Necessary

to Cook in Large Quantities

or sins. si.
Copyright, lit, tv

All KIoMh

My dear Mrs. Wilson I am a
teacher of a class of young men.
TMrtppn nf those men were in the
service of Uncle Sam, and have
all returned except one, and ho
will not be home for some time,
and we wish to give our returned
heroes a little supper and a good
evening. I would like to have
vour advise as to the decorations.
We have a hallway and two
rooms to decorate, and if it is not
asking too much will you send me
a menu for about forty men?
Thanking you in advance, I am

J. 0. K.

A Supper for Forty Sen ice Men

Decorate the hallway and two
rooms with pictures of pretty girls
cut from magazines, pictures of
camping and fishing trips and pic-

tures of small mischievous boys.

Menu for Forty Men

Grape Juice Cocktai!
Pickles Radishes

Fried Chicken Waffles
Brown Gravy
Potato Salad

Apple or Peach Short Cake
Coffee

Thirty pounds of chicken will
give each of the boys two large
pieces of chicken. Select large stew- -
ing chickens and then cut as for
stewing and place the wings, thighs,
legs and breasts in a largo boiler
and cook until tender.

Now place the backs of the car- - '

casses and giblets and feet that
have been previously scalded to re-

move the skin, in a small boiler and
add sufficient water to barely cover.
Add one dozen onions to both boilers
and a large bunch of potherbs. Cook
slowly until tender and then pick
the meat from the carcass and put
with the giblets, minced very fine,
by putting through a food chopper.
Roll the legs, wings and thighs and
make two fillets from the .breast,
dip in flour and then fry until
golden brown in hot fat. Brown the
flour in the pan in which the chick-
ens were cooked and add the liquid
in the boiler in which they were
cooked to make the gravy.

Waffles

strain me liquid irom me carcass
and giblets and measure. Now
place in a large bowl

Four quarts of this stock,
The finely chopped meat (giblets,

neck, etc.),
Three-quarte- rs cup of shortening.
Four and one-ha- lf quarts of sifted

flour,
Three-quarte- rs cup of baking

powder,
Yolks of ten eggs.
Beat hard to mix and then fold

in the stiffly beaten whites of eggs.
Use two waffle irons and start bak-
ing about one-ha- lf hour before the
meal. Place the waffles in a hot

No. 1177

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
kindly give me a recipe for fruit
"berry tarts? Thanking you, I am,

Mrs. W. M. G.

Stew the fruit, "then sweeten to
taste and thicken with cornstarch
before filling into the pastry. Bake
very slowly.

No. 117G

My dear Mrs. Wilson Will you
please send me a recipe for mak-
ing apple sticks? I made some
apple stick, but the jelly or candy
'around the apple is very soft and
I don't know what to put in to
make it hard, and I think I have
the wrong recipe and would like
to have you print it.

Could you also print a small
recipe for making corn fritters?

ROSE.
Taffy Apples

Place in a saucepan
Two cups of white corn sirup,
Two cups of sugar,
One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of vin-

egar.
Stir to dissolve and then bring to

a boil, and cook until the mixturo
forms a hard ball when tried in cold
water. When ready place the stick
In the apples and dip in the sirup,
and place on waxpaper to harden.

The use of a canay thermometer
assures success. Cook the sirup to I

310 degrees Fahrenheit. !

Corn Fritters for Two People

Score arid scrape the corn from
two medium-size- d car3, and then
place in a bowl ar.d add

One well-beate- n egg,
Two tablespoons of finely minced

parsley,
cup of flour,

One teaspoon of baking powcler,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of salt,

teaspoon of pepper.

Beat to thoroughly mix and then
cither fry in hot fat or bake on a

; griddle. "

No. 1176
My dear Mrs. Wilson If con-

venient, will you kindly give, dl- -l

ections for a chocolate
layercake, soft icing, and

fc oblige." Mrs. W. B,

Chocolate Cake
. Bake a layercake, using the cake

JWra, B. S., No. J1S8,
Vi jind ak (in lyMW ami

a. WILSON
Mr. 31. A TTIISOB.
R fieri ed.

Where You Can See
The Movies

you seen Sirs. Wilson's
interpUns rooking movies so

ninny women nn praisinc? Ilerp ii
tlin schedule for the remainder of
the week :

QUERN VICTOHIA SPOXRK
C'AKK

Thursday The Orient. Sixty-peron- d

street and Woodlnnd aenue.
Kridav and Saturdaj The Fifty

eighth Street Theatre, Fifty eighth
street and Woodland avenue.

LEBANON CRUMR CAKE
(Six delicious servings for "0 rent )

Thursday The Princess, Cam-
den.

Friday and Saturday Cros
Kevs. Sixtieth and Market streets.

CII RI.OTTI. Rl'SSI.
i Six for 2."i cents. I

The entire week at the I.vric,
Cape May.

For copies of the recipes ak at
box office of the theatre or address
Woman's Page Kditor.

oven, with the door ajar, to let the
moisture escape.

Potato Salad
Cleanse well three large stalks of

celery and then put it, with the
green leaves, through the food
chopper. Add

Two cniM of pimenfocs.
Two and one-ha- lf pints of onions.

Wash and then place three-quarte-

of a basket, " or twenty-thre- e

pounds, of white' potatoes in a large
kettle. Cook unti tender, taking
care that they do not break. Cool,
pcel and then slice and add the pre- -

pared celery, onions and pimentoes,
and three quarts of salad dressing,
prepared as follows; Place in a
.saucepan

Three pints of vater.
Two pints of vinegar.
Two and one-fia- lf cups of corn-starc- h

or flour.
Stir to thoroughly dissolve and

then bring to a boil and cook slowly
i"r "vu inmuics. rvow aaa

One-ha- lf cup of sugar,
cup of suit,

One ounce of paprika,
Tiro ounces of mustard,
Four well-beate- n eggs,
One pint of salad oil.
Beat hard to thoroughly mix and

then cook for two minutes. Then
pour hot over the potato salad. Toss
gentTy to thoroughly mix and then
it is ready to serve.

Apple or Peach Shortcake
Apple shortcake: Place in a large

mixing bowl
Five pounds of flour.
Two tablespoons of salt. '

together with marshmallow whip.)
Ice with the following icing:

Two cups of XXXX sugar,
One-ha- lf cup of cocoa,
Three tablespoons of cornstarch,
One teaspoon of lehion juice,

and sufficient boiling watcrto make
the mixture spread. Beat hard and
spread on the cake.

No. 1174
My dear Mrs. Wilson Will vou

kindly tell me what Ho put into
cream candy made with whites of
eggs and confectioners sugar to
keep it from getting hard, also the
proportions to use? Thanking
you very much for your help.

Mrs. L. L. S.
Cream Cocoanut Candy

TT'Mle of one egg,
One-quart- cup of coconut milk,

cup of coconut,
One teaspoon of glycerine,

and sufficient sugar to make the mix-
ture stiff. Work to a smooth mix-
ture, and then line a pan with wax-pap-

and pack in the mixture. Press
firmly and let stand for twenty-fou- r

Cuticura Ointment
Is So Good For The Skin

For irritations, chafings and
dandruff on scalp, as well as for
cuts, wounds, bruises and bites
and stings of insects, Cuticura
Ointment is truly wonderful. It
is soothing and healing, espe-
cially when assisted by Cuticura
Soap. First bathe the affected

with Cuticura Soap and
ot water. Dry gently and anoint

with Cuticura Ointment This
treatment is best on rising and
retiring. V
Snap tit. Ointment S3 iuuI SOit Ttlrura
tlkt. Bold throystiout tht world. Tor urn.
pU en free JJreM: "CuUtora Lab- -

raJiew iKiitp ttiiwMWut Br.

Mrs. Wilson Answers Questions

Three-quarte- rs

One-quart- er

marsh-mallo- v

Marshmallow

RwipsVVtefci

Cooking

Three-quarter- s

Three-quarte-

AAHSSSiSZZ.

SIRS. M. A.

Seven-eighth- cup of baking pow-

der,
J'no cupt of sugar. .

Hub w.ell between the hands to
thoroughly mix and then rub one
and one-ha- lf cups of shortening.
Ml. to a soft dough with two and
one-hn- lf quarts of water. Mix well,
then spread in ten well-g- i eased and
floured cheesecake pans. Cover the
tops with thinly sliced apples or
peaches and dust well with cinna-
mon. Sprinkle one-ha- lf cup of
brown sugar over each apple or
peach cake and bake in a moderate
oven for twenty-fiv- e minutes. Cool
and then cut each cake in six pieces

How to Make Coffee
Place five gallons of water in a

large boiler and then place two
pounds of finely giound coffee in
a cheesecloth bag, and place in thej
water and bring to it boil. Simmer
siowry. lnis will give ninety cups
of good coffee,

Jne materials' required are:
Thirty pounds of chicken,
One-quart- peck of onions,
Thiee stulks of celery,
Six heads of lettuce,
Two cans of pimentoes,
Three-quaiter- s basket of pota

toes,
One quart of vinegar,

hours, and then cut into bars and
wrap in waxpaper. '

No. 11G8
My dear Mrs. Wilson During

the war when the price of butter
was so high, I purchased one of
those butter churns, where, by
using one pound of butter and one
pint of milk, two pounds of but-

ter were obtajned. For the long-

est time it has been standing on
the top shelf of my closet, and I

have been wondering if it can be
used for any other purpose.
Would it do for mixing sponge-
cake, for must this be done with a
spoon? The churn is too large to
use for whipping cream. Thank-
ing you, I am B. B.

I am very sorry, but the best that
I can tell you is to set your churn
away, or make use of the jar for
storing foods.

If your MEAT or FISH
is Tasteless

you can greatly improve
its flavor by addinge?SAUCE

A perfect seasoning for
Soups, Fish, Roasts,
Gravies, Chops, Cheese,
Eggsand Salad Dressing.

Be sure it is

LEA&PEBRINS
SAUCE

THE ONLY ORIQ1NAL WORCESTERSHIRE
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One package of cornstarch,
One quart of salad oil,
One package of salt,
One box of paprika,
One box of pepper,
Two ounces of mustaid,
Four eggs, .

Fifteen pounds of flour,
One-hal- f pound of baking powder,
Fie pounds of granulated feugar,
Four pounds of brown sugar,
Three cans of milk for cofl'cc.
One basket of apples or peaches,
Two pounds of butter,
Seven loaves of bread,
One gallon of pickle,
One dozen bunches of radishes,
Foity rolls. '
Planning a menu for the boys

who arc icturning should mean

that these boys should be served

with a liberal helping of food. The

usual portion that would be fully
adequate for the evening refresh- -

ment will hardly fill their hollow
teeth, so give them plenty of plain,
substantia! food. This menu will
cost about $22, and will satisfy the
hungriest of them, if all portions
are liberal. If you desire, you may
serve each chap with a nice bunch
of Concord grapes in place of the
cocktail, or it may even be omittdU
from the menu entirely.

How to Remove
Obstinate

Blackheads

. TVEN though the surface
H of your skin is fairly

with blac-
kheadsand you may have
tried many suggestions with-
out results right prepara-
tions will help the condition
in a short time.
Proved by daily tests on
thousands of women in more
than 3,500 Beauty Shops- - --

nothing has been found
more practical than to use

flH00Ui
cne Cream

This cream is applied after
the kln ha been, thoroughly
cleansed with medicxed soap
and water. After several applies- -

lnn h f flttv ipsiDiamne
may be dislodged and then the
cream used tfaily ur.tll the akin n
free from any such defects.
At Drug and Department Stares

j

7 'aj3iBi8ilmmMSm
Florence

Cowanova
Announces tha

of her Studio
Saturday,' Sept. 20th at 2.30

Florence Cowanova la pupil of Alcala
s..f t. .... 1 ..fl All...., t

Tarotoff, Vaitoff Sarova School, ate.
In all atylcs, lududlaa;' claaalcal,

and alafa danclnf.
COWANOVA STUDIO, 210 S Mth ST.

WHAT ARE THEPROdFS OF LOVE?

TIME and time again this question has come to the woman's page. It la

an idle question nil of a woman's life Is bound up in it. Julia
Grant thought she knew. Yet exactly three weeks before the day on which
she wns to bo married Dan Carson cowered before ficr and finally admitted
there was some one else. What followed and how fate took nn nroalng
hand in the lives of these two young persons is the basis of an unusual serial,

uTHE TESTING OF JULIA GRANT"
to begin on the woman's page next Monday. The Btocy is by Hazel Deyo

Hatchclor. But It is more than a story. It is a vivid dramatic cross section
of life that strips bare the lives of real men and women, Remember

This Serial Begins Monday

Please Tell Me What to Do
By CYNTHIA

To "Heart-Broke- n Eighteen"
The ouhk man owes you an explana-

tion, dear; there is no getting away from
that fact and jou would only be

yourself to write any sort of

a note to him. The boy probably in-

tended to spend his time with you, but
is probably the weak type that nlwajw

follows the crowd. You must be strong-minde- d

and make up your mind not
to bother jour head about him until
lie makes nn explanation. This, by the
nay, will make him respect you far
more thnn if jou sought him out.

Lines From "ADoll"
Dear Cynthia I .am a New York

girl but have come to Philadelphia to

lie. I am coming to you because I
saw something in the Kveno T'l'dmo
TiEDcir.it about "Dolls."

T am what you would call a "doll,"
but please don't think nil dolls are
as had as they look. If some of these
girls who have been writing about
"Dolls" had n chance to be them," I
believe they would bo right there. When
we doll up we're not hurting any one,
so why should you worry jour head
oer us?

1 know for a fact that the fellowq
would not think of marrjing a "Doll"
because I pity them if they do. I know
what kind of girls they are (being
one mjsolf). It just hecms to he our
nature to flirt and have a good time.
I am a girl who docs nil this at night
but at day T work and, I am proud
to say support my mother. That is more
than ome of these girls writing about
us do. T am only twenty-on- e and I
have kept mj mother five years. So
when jou talk about dolls know what
jou arc talking nbout. I am sure there
arc some follows who will stick up for
us dollfc. so don't let me be disnn- -

Pointed, boy A DOI-Ti- .

To "Jewel" and Mary
Dear Cynthia T qditc well under-

stand now just why it would not be
ery convenient for you to have per-

sons meet through jour column, nnd I
am quite glad that jou hare given me a
chance to write to "Jewel" through your
column. While I am nbout it I write
also to Slory :

Dear "Jewel" and Sli.rv From the1
way both of jnu write, I believe jou

i have still mucn oi tnis worm to sec. i

nm n trnreltnrr mnn nnil T linve tint hften

it au. Why, I know lots of fellows who.
down in their hearts, are lonely for real
girls of your type.

Mary, you say a fellow docs not con- -

M

TA Million Babies -- and
One RnkChee'ks

WHEN me
Nestles couldn't
I

in
thousands of

keeping Alrover
way some babies

past years."
And it all those

millions of babies that convinced
me. It was the pink of
my own baby.

Nestlp's Milk is made
out of pure milk, to which has
been added just the right
of cereal of pure sugar.
This is a. white fluffy
powder, which makes the
of the milk to digest.
just add cold water, and

and
the nfe ,

the modification, the "

and itittiiytki hahyfttdbith

FREE! Enough Nestle
12 feedings. Send the w

.

XKSTl.K'h FOOII I ik ;

Ilrnt. SB, 131) St . V V.

lead free rait fetak aid ulit

Nib
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Chr SUM.,
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BROAD
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1,1 1A Inor hiver"
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"HAt X 'jpir.as, a
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CI.ATTON.lna i
i CHANCK'at

I

sider n girl of the "Jewel" sort "sport
enough" or "game enough" for bim. I
once know and spent much time in her
company, nnd I'll say this for her, she
was the "gamest I ever
knew, and she didn't go around wear-
ing a young drug store on her face,
either. In speaking of her I say "once,"
for she is nlv gone, but had things
turned out as 'we had planned, she
would now be Mrs. D .

Since time, although I have been
constantly on the lookout for another of
her sort, and until I heard about you

through Cynthia's column I had
by no means found any girl that meas-
ured up to my standards, which are as
you describe them.

Sly motto might be "Have nothing
useless," and this same applies to
friends, both among men and
Of value, in these times of "mod
ern efficiency," is u girl who is only
good to at and nlniost useless for

for she might easily fade? That,
girls, is the side a fellow looks at when
he wants n. real girl,

"Jewel" and Mary, I have written
you, and I hope to hear from you both
through this column. L. D.

Gives Up Hope Early
Dear Cynthia I am a joung girl

eighteen years .of age, and in the busi-

ness world for one year.
When T was seventeen years of age

I kept company with a j'oung mon
nineteen. Ho hail a goon education,
and was up the electrical busi-
ness, nnd came from a good family,
and of the same religion ns myself.
Through a misunderstanding we parted,
and I never knew what a hue, clean
joung man he wns until I lost him.
Cynthia, tire worst part is that I have
never yet met n man I liked
better than him. I am despairing of rvcr
meeting one. You might say I nin
joung yet. I am in .jears, but not
through experience. I do not go to
public dances, because the young men
I meet there do not come up to my
standards and I detest flirting. T have

up meeting my ideal. I
am very fond of reading, but still this
does not satisfy me. I with the
boys and girls of my church, but jou
know how n clique will up.
r..n!l.tn nlnncn CMViritut HnTTietlllni- - foPlJ MLtllfi, ...o. ..unn.- -

'me to do so I can meet the right man.

fp" Jr JfJ JULfV Li

Floxcers vm ihontd be tnfereafed In

THE CENTURY FLOWER SHOP

'fih nclow Chestnut at

Pair of
myaoctor told' to gic my

Food because,!
nurse him, said, "Have many babies been
brought up on it?"

He smiled. "Rip-li- t here the United
States" he said, "at this minute there-ar- e many babies

well and stronc on Nestlc's. the world it's the
same and that cve you idea of how many
have kept well on Nestlc's Food during the fifty

yet wasn't

cheeks

Food

amount
and

made into
curds

easy You
boil,

sport"

Nettle's li pure milk in powder form that is already modified
require further addition of milk. Alwa)i pure and alwijs uniform,
and free from dangers of home Nei'le'a his jtood test of
hree generations hriit tali tany vierld.
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"rose yie
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KTHBI.
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little

that

girls

girls

women.
what

Jook
that,

taking

whom

about given

went

break

will

doei'not

your baby has the food nearest
to mother's milk free from the
germs of raw cow's milk safe,
clean almost sure to bring him
pink checks and a sturdy
dimpled little body.

I found that the Nestle Com-
pany likes to save babies and keep
them well. They sent me free enough
Nestlc's for 12 feedings and a very
interesting and valuable Mother's
Book about how to take care of
babies. All you, have to do is to fill
out the coupon below.
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IT IS BETTER TO TALK '

TOO LITTLE THAN TOO MUCH
,

v

f ,

Don't Be Like This Little Bride Who, Told That Her Father-in---

' Law Paid the Rent

rpiIK other day among the postal
cards in a certain shop the legend on

one stood out conspicuously from the
others. It read:

The people vfho go on talking for-
ever are generally those who could tell

., nil, they know lu half an hour.
And now, honestly, Isn't it so? I

think this ought to be n very consoling
thought to the numbers of young men
and women and older women who are
continually worrying because they arc
not nblo to ever be In the limelight in
company for lack of knowing what to
say.

If you have ever gtym the matter
much study you will notice that tlm
persons who are able to talk most lo-
quaciously at the first or second meet-
ing are the ones who provo very silent
and in fact empty-compan- ions when
they are taken on as a steady diet.

Will the kind nnd helpful readers offer
a suggestion to

THE DKRAMER FOR A HAITI'
HOME.

Nothing can change the fact that you
aie young in spite of any experience
you might have had, nnd at eighteen it
is rarely the case that a girl has met
the right man. Just keep on mingling
with any nice boysyind girls you may
happen to mfet. Itf time this will ex'-ten-

d

jour circle of acquaintances nnd
In this some day you will find tha
man of your dreams. Invite girls to

home and they will invite you to
thcird and probably introduce you to
the boys they know. Be as neat nnd
rcfincdly pretty as you can, be jolly
nnd sincere; and as suro as you ever
wroto n letter to Cynthia your knight
will come riding.

Windows and Mirrors
Rub frequently with soft paper; this

keeps the glass clear.
When washing is necessary, use a

clean, lintless cloth wrung well out of
clear water, or water to which kerosene,
alcohol or washing soda has been
added. To get n clear glass, Work
quickly with even strokes and wipe at
once with a clean, dry cloth or soft
paper.

Delicious Candy
visited the 1109

Klein's bars far

Elizabethtown
whence

away
before

Klein's young

'mmmjiL
On sale at all candy and grocery

'Lots Milk Smooth

Xikn- -
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TOM MOORE In
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"THE TROtlHI.K MAKERS"
"GREAT GAMBLE"

PAUL.1P4IS , in
"THE OP RIVER"

NORTHERN Ifffipg
in 7t

Somehow or other it seems to me tha
realest people aren't nble to talk to
every chance person they may
to meet ns freely ns though they knew
them nil their lives. Their Inmost

and their affairs are not-tld- ?
bits to be flippnntly tossed around
a card party as though they might be!

so many bits of fluff from n milkweed'
pod. They nro matters you can draw
from them only if you win the rank
of real friend.

I SHALL never forjet n certain little
I...1.1,. ...1. l 1... Cl I 1,.1-- t..uuui; i,u, ui nui iirsb jmn, comment. M

to, most of her guests, ninny of whora3- -

she did not know very well, the way In
which her liouso was run. It scemi
the father of the bridesgroom, was

ery young, was1 paying, the rent until
the young couple better'
this responsibility. This wns surely q
matter that should have been kept strictn
ly within the fr.mily circle. But it come,
out as freely at time ns
thougk the young wife were a
remark nbout the weather.

This is only an instance. T can think
of a hundred others and I suro
can, too, of why It is infinitely better
to bo one of the persons in the world
who say too little than one of those
who say too !

built

Talking
Machines

by tone isfspecialists and
furniture ar-
tists in our
own factory. nnBuilt to match
your home fur-
niture. MiPrices from

$60" to $800.

necords In eery language at mod-
erate prices Your old talking m- - r
chine exchanged for a Rood price.

P. SELDITCH
Antiques and Reproductions

239 South 3d St, Pa.

Th.
Bar
in
the
Crutn

'
ntores, drugc!ti and newsstands.

Silk Eat One Every Day"

St.,
haAjS

following theatres obtain their pictures
the STANLEY Company of Amer--

More Than
The many thousands who Klein Display at

Market Street, during the past week and received samples of
dainty chocolate came awny with than the

lingering taste of candy.
They could picture "America's Milky Way" at

the imposing, sanitary, sunlit kitchens Klein's comes.
They came impressed with the hugeness of the Klein
for making such aAvholcsome dainty. They realized, as never
why tempts old and alike through its uniform,
delicious flavor and high nutritive value.

'of as

rtiVyuyuJiMUwUiA
l,HOT(U'I.AS

through

COMPANY

rtinamura nvga.uiis&o.
UOOKUOOU

THOMPSON

ADPAniA CHESTNUT BelowArWALl ;15

TCnlDn
TAI.MAnGR

BROADWAY rfff

DITOl MARKET

Verouson
"WITNESS DEFENSE"

AMI
AND

IfliMiX

FAIRMOUNT 6te&y
JACU

AFPERSON'S

rAlVULiI
--HEARTSEASE"

Helotv

FRANKLIN nmaS,VtS'ai
i"Hi:ur.Hn

rEACK ROARINQi

GREAT
NAZIMOVA

happen

thought
nl

who

could shoulder

refreshment
making

am you!

rmu.li

Phila.,

Phila.

l'llOTOrr.AYN

more
delicious

facilities

a guarantee of early showing?!
finest productions. Ask for the theatre

locality obtaining pictures through
Stanley Company of America.

A

I FAnPR ,fa'r LANCASTER
MATINEE DAILY

DOROTHY OISH In
"NOIIODY HOME"

ukoad 4 Columbia av.l.lDC.rV l 1 MATINEE DAILY
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG In

"IHE UF.TTI.R WlFK"

MARkfPT STREET 1HEATRHjjj oa.m t ii ns p. Mt
HARRY MOREY In
"THH UAMIILER8"

MODFl 4- -3 so"'' ST. Orcheatra,
Continuous I to 11, "

EVELYN NESniT In
"MY L1TTLK JSIRTKH"

"TIlbNDUn MOUNTAIN." NO. 13

OVERBROOK C3D J,:
IIKDDA NOVA ln"Tlin SPITFIRE OF SEVn.LE",

PAIi APP 12li MARKET STREET
10 A.M. to 11:13 P. M.

TOM MOORi: In
"LORD AND LADY ALGT"

PR1NPF9 1018 MARKET STREETJrJOHN LOWELL
rilK CLOUDED NAME"

rvcvjcii i u toa.m. ui' m.
TllINNA OREY In

"CHOOSINO A WIFE" ,

RIA1 TO UERMANTOWN AVE.
SoBortir Td!LiJ,E!n0aBJ' ST'
"NOBODY .HOME" ),

RI IRY MAIIKUT ST. J1ELOW 7TH
io a. M. In una I, M.

BRYANT WASIinilRN Inr -- LOYI3 JNBUANqE"

AVOY ,2U MAHliET' STREET I
k A. M. TO MIDNIOHT

JUNE KLV1DOM In
"Ilia I'ATHKR'B WIFE," '

STANLEYA?SOTf,,ISr
f.' ,

'THB HOODLUM"
JZ,- '.'JJj.-li-lwHIf-

fij

H

is


